1ID TF in MND-CS

1ID BCT(-) MND-CS
- 1ID BCT(-) TOA 2ACR
- SBE in KU
- 11MEU TOA 1ID BCT(-)
- 2-10ID OPCON to 1CD after SBE in KU

ADVANTAGES
+ 2-10ID(-) in AO-B (ME) 2 weeks earlier than COA1 (supports MNC-I Main Effort)
+ Entire 2-10ID SBE transfer in KU
+ 2-10ID(-) 1x move to 1CD
+ 1ID experience in AO
+ 1ID ability to conduct leader’s recon
+ 1ID BCT(-) deploys with C2 & enabler package

DISADVANTAGES
- <2 weeks from execution
- Increased turbulence in MND-NC